
Carrie: Beloved 

SeasonsSeasonsSeasons of the North West State of 

Washington leave their changes.  Fall 

is making it’s way down the leaf cov-

ered roads.  The contrast in colors 

have become quite the sight to see!  I 

look out my windows to the North, 

sometimes seeing clouds of gray, and 

charcoal moving in, I think of the 

soon coming Winter.  But sufficient 

for today is the beauty we have, al-

ready inside, and all around us now! 

My Dear Carrie, My Dear Carrie, My Dear Carrie, life looking back, 

has the appearance of some bad de-

cision making.  But I assure You that 

the Past, is still ininin the Past! And 

there Is Yet  Time to make some very 

good and very important Decisions 

that will help set a better direction for 

the Future. 

‘The Old Man’  looks back to mourn 

the Past.  It often looks like the ap-

proaching of a storm upon him.  Best 

not to do too much time looking 

back, but keeping our eyes on Jesus but keeping our eyes on Jesus but keeping our eyes on Jesus 

Christ for Today and TomorrowChrist for Today and TomorrowChrist for Today and Tomorrow.  

This is all the life we have left now, 

the Past has Already been Spent….. 

Like this old man, my daughter You 

may have already made some bad 

decisions Concerning Your Precious 

Life.  Others around You have al-

ready made bad decisions Affecting 

Your Very Precious Life. 

Always Remember This, BelovedBelovedBeloved, 

that there are many things we can’t 

control in our world, yet we do 

have power to control what we 

can do to make our Own Future 

Look Brighter and happier. 

Some people we don’t want to 

let go of, are gone from our 

arms, and grieving won’t 

change that, crying just cleanses 

our own heart, so that we can 

move on with life. 

We may loose Spouse, we may 

loose baby, we may loose friend.  

We have 

no way 

of bring-

ing them 

back.  

But we 

Pray 

Christ 

will hold 

them in 

His Lov-

ing Arms in Heaven.  We imag-

ine even babies growing up in 

that New World.  A Precious A Precious A Precious 

Child, in the Paradise of Child, in the Paradise of Child, in the Paradise of GODGODGOD. 

Sometimes, dear CarrieSometimes, dear CarrieSometimes, dear Carrie, love is 

simply letting go of One we can 

no longer hold in our arms.  And 

yes, it is one of the most difficult 

things we must do in our life! 

Still, Dear Lady with PromiseStill, Dear Lady with PromiseStill, Dear Lady with Promise, 

Let The Love Of  Jesus Let The Love Of  Jesus Let The Love Of  Jesus ---

Build Build Build Your SelfYour SelfYour Self---Esteem Esteem Esteem back uback uback uppp: 

The World Unfamiliar With The LOVE The LOVE The LOVE 

OF GODOF GODOF GOD, Tears down our Self Es-

teem and puts fear in it’s place.  Yes, 

dear Carrie, fear is the root of low self 

esteem.  Fear that you are not going to 

be what you really want to be.  Fear that 

you will not get what you want to have. 

Fear that people will not see you the 

way you want them to.  Fear that you 

will always be single, and never fulfilled, 

or that you will never get married or re-or re-or re-

cover from something that has hap-cover from something that has hap-cover from something that has hap-

pened in your past., that has hurt Youpened in your past., that has hurt Youpened in your past., that has hurt You. 

Let me Once More remind my Beloved Beloved Beloved 

CarrieCarrieCarrie, —“For GOD has not given us For GOD has not given us For GOD has not given us a a a 

Spirit of FearSpirit of FearSpirit of Fear, but of Power, and of , but of Power, and of , but of Power, and of 

Love, and of a Sound MindLove, and of a Sound MindLove, and of a Sound Mind.” 2 Tim 1:7. 

As a Lover of As a Lover of As a Lover of Jesus ChristJesus ChristJesus Christ, , , Fear has no 

right to stand in the way, of You Truly 

Experiencing all GODGODGOD has for You. 

The Enemy of GOD’S Will, and WayThe Enemy of GOD’S Will, and WayThe Enemy of GOD’S Will, and Way, , , 

For YouFor YouFor You, will always try to give you 

something inferior to GOD’S Perfect. 

GOD gives You Love, Joy, Peace,…. 

(Read Galatians 5:16-25). 

FaithFaithFaith is he Key to Pleasing GOD, and 

This Key is Already Given This Key is Already Given This Key is Already Given 

To You.To You.To You.  Now You Can Now You Can Now You Can 

Use it to OUse it to OUse it to Opppen the Doors to en the Doors to en the Doors to 

the Love Of GOD In the Love Of GOD In the Love Of GOD In JJJesusesusesus! ! ! 

ChristChristChrist! Beloved Carrie, Beloved Carrie, Beloved Carrie, 

open all of  them….open all of  them….open all of  them…. 

Take time to smell the Roses already in your life!Take time to smell the Roses already in your life!Take time to smell the Roses already in your life!   

The Importance Of Good Self Esteem & Self Worth! 
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